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Abstract
The spin-galvanic e#ect generated by homogeneous optical excitation with infrared circularly polarized radiation in quantum
wells (QWs) is reviewed. The spin-galvanic current .ow is driven by an asymmetric distribution of spin-polarized carriers in
k-space of systems with lifted spin degeneracy due to k-linear terms in the Hamiltonian. Spin photocurrents provide methods
to investigate the spin-splitting of the band structure and to make conclusion on the in-plane symmetry of QWs.
? 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Spin photocurrents generated by excitation with
circularly polarized radiation in quantum wells (QWs)
have attracted considerable attention in the recent
decade [1]. They demonstrate a new property of
the electron spin in a homogeneous spin-polarized
two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG): its ability to
drive an electric current if some general symme-
try requirements are met. Even a thermalized but
spin-polarized electron gas can drive an electrical
current [2]. A homogeneous spin polarization yields
a current if the same symmetry requirements are met,
which allow k-linear terms in the Hamiltonian [3].
This phenomenon is referred to as the spin-galvanic
e#ect [4]. The microscopic origin of the spin-galvanic
e#ect is an inherent asymmetry of spin-.ip scattering
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of electrons in systems with removed k-space spin
degeneracy of the band structure. This e#ect has been
demonstrated by optical spin orientation [4,5] and
therefore represents a spin photocurrent. Several as-
pects raised by the investigation of the spin-galvanic
e#ect are directly connected with the rapidly devel-
oping Aeld “spintronics” aimed to realize novel con-
cepts of semiconductor devices [6]. Indeed, necessary
conditions to create spintronic devices are high spin
polarizations in QWs and a large spin-splitting of sub-
bands in k-space, which allows to manipulate spins
with an external electric Aeld by the Rashba e#ect
[3]. The spin-galvanic e#ect o#ers a new experimen-
tal access to investigate these phenomena. While the
spin-galvanic e#ect may occur at visible excitation
there is a particular interest in its investigation apply-
ing infrared radiation. First of all, in the infrared range
the spin-galvanic current is not masked by strong
spurious photocurrents like the Dember e#ect, pho-
tovoltaic e#ects, etc. Furthermore, in contrast to op-
tical spin orientation using inter-band transitions [8],
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infrared radiation excites only one type of charge
carriers yielding a monopolar spin orientation [1].
Electrons remain close to the Fermi energy which
corresponds to the conditions of electrical spin injec-
tion. Finally, spin relaxation may be investigated in
the absence of electron–hole interaction and exciton
formation.
2. Theoretical consideration
Phenomenologically, an electric current can be
linked to the electron’s averaged spin polarization S
by
j =
∑

QS ; (1)
where Q is a second-rank pseudo-tensor. For C2v
symmetry of (0 0 1)-grown QWs relevant to present
experiments the spin-galvanic current is given by
jx = QxySy; jy = QyxSx (2)
with x‖[1 J1 0] and y‖[1 1 0]. Hence, a spin-
polarization-driven current needs a spin component
lying in the plane of the QWs. There are two di#erent
microscopic mechanisms of the spin-galvanic e#ect,
namely, kinetic and relaxational [2]. Fig. 1a illustrates
the generation of a spin-galvanic current due to a
kinetic mechanism relevant to experiments presented
below. The current .ow is caused by k-dependent
spin-.ip relaxation processes. Spins oriented in the
y-direction are scattered along kx from the, e.g.
higher-Alled spin subband | + 1=2〉y to the less-Alled
spin subband | − 1=2〉y. The spin-.ip scattering rate
depends on the values of the wave vectors of the initial
and Anal states [9]. Two scattering processes shown
by broken arrows in Fig. 1a are inequivalent and
generate an asymmetric carrier distribution around
the subband minima in both subbands which results
in a current .ow along the x-direction. The picture
depicted in Fig. 1b also takes into account an elastic
scattering with ky = 0 (see Ref. [1]). The unifor-
mity of spin polarization in space is preserved during
the scattering processes. Therefore, the spin-galvanic
e#ect di#ers from other experiments carried out in
visible spectral range where the spin current is caused
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Fig. 1. Microscopic origin of the spin-galvanic current in presence
of k-linear terms in the electron Hamiltonian.
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Fig. 2. Microscopic picture of (a) circular photogalvanic e#ect and
(b) spin-galvanic e#ect at inter-subband excitation in C2v point
group samples.
by inhomogeneities [12–14]. The reverse process to
the spin-galvanic e#ect, i.e. a spin polarization induced
by an electric current .ow in gyrotropic media has
been theoretically proposed in Refs. [10,11].
The microscopic theory of the spin-galvanic e#ect
for inter-subband transitions in n-type materials of
C2v symmetry has been developed in Ref. [5]. In this
case, the spin orientation (see Fig. 2b) is generated by
resonant spin-selective optical excitation (see Fig. 2a)
followed by spin-non-speciAc thermalization. The
spin-galvanic current, e.g. in x-direction, is given by
jSGE; x = QxySy ∼ e yx˝
ps
′s
21I
˝! Pcirceˆy ; (3)
where 21 is the absorbance at transitions between e1
and e2 subbands, yx is a pseudo-tensor describing the
subband splitting and eˆ is the unit vector pointing in the
direction of the light propagation. Since scattering is
the origin of the spin-galvanic e#ect, the current jSGE is
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determined by the Elliot–Yafet spin relaxation process
[9] even if other spin relaxation mechanisms dominate.
The Elliot–Yafet relaxation time ′s is proportional to
the momentum relaxation time p. Therefore, the ratio
p=′s in Eq. (3) does not depend on the momentum
relaxation time. The in-plane average spin, e.g. Sy,
decays with the total spin relaxation time s. Thus
the time decay of the spin-galvanic current following
pulsed photoexcitation is determined by s. This time
may have contributions from any spin relaxing process
and in the present case of GaAs QWs is determined
by D’yakonov–Perel’ mechanism [9].
3. Samples and experimental technique
The experiments were carried out on n-type
(0 0 1)-oriented GaAs and InAs QWs belonging to C2v
symmetry. Samples of QWs with widths of 7–20 nm
and free-carrier densities of about 1011 cm−2 were
studied in a temperature range from 4.2 to 293 K. For
optical excitation in the mid-infrared (MIR) range
a high power pulsed TEA-CO2 laser and the free
electron laser “FELIX” at FOM-Rijnhuizen in The
Netherlands [15] have been used. In the FIR range,
a molecular FIR laser [1] has been used. The radia-
tion pulses of the CO2 and the molecular laser with
pulse duration of  100 ns and a radiation power
P up to 100 kW were focused to a spot of about
1 mm2. The output pulses of light from FELIX were
chosen to be 3 ps long, separated by 40 ns, in a train
(or “macropulse”) of 5 s duration. Typically, these
lasers emit linearly polarized radiation. The polar-
ization was modiAed from linear to circular using a
Fresnel rhomb and =4 plates for MIR and FIR radia-
tion. Depending on the photon energy and QW band
structure MIR and FIR radiation induce direct optical
transitions between size quantized subbands or, at
longer wavelengths, indirect optical transitions in the
lowest subband. The photocurrent jx was measured
in unbiased structures via the voltage drop across a
50 S load resistor in a closed-circuit conAguration.
4. Spin-galvanic eect at optical orientation
A spin-galvanic e#ect at optical excitation in
(0 0 1)-grown QWs may be observed if an in-plane
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Fig. 3. Photocurrent n-type GaAs QWs of 8:2 nm width as a
function of the photon energy ˝!. The dotted line shows the
absorption spectra.
component of the spin polarization is present due
to oblique incidence of the exciting circularly po-
larized radiation. In this case, however, a circular
photogalvanic e#ect (CPGE) [7] may also occur in-
terfering with the spin-galvanic e#ect. Both e#ects are
described by pseudo-tensors subjected to the
same symmetry restrictions which make them
phenomenologically inseparable. Nevertheless, a
pure spin-galvanic current has been obtained at
inter-subband transitions in n-type GaAs QWs [5].
Two e#ects were distinguished using their di#erent
microscopic origin which results in a qualitatively
di#erent spectral behavior. Indeed the spectrum of
CPGE changes sign and vanishes in the center of
the resonance [16]. In contrast, the optically induced
spin-galvanic current is proportional to the absorbance
(Eq. (3)) and, hence, assumes a maximum at the cen-
ter of the resonance [5]. Thus, if a measurable helicity
dependent current is present in the center of the reso-
nance it must be attributed to the spin-galvanic e#ect.
Fig. 3 shows the photon energy dependence of the
current measured for incidence of + radiation in two
di#erent planes with components of propagation along
the x- and y-directions. It can be seen that for a cur-
rent along x‖[1 J1 0] the spectral shape is similar to
the derivative of the absorption spectrum, as it is ex-
pected for CPGE [16]. When the sample was rotated
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by 90◦ around z the sign change in the current, now
along y‖[1 1 0], disappears and its spectral shape fol-
lows more closely the absorption spectrum indicating
the spin-galvanic e#ect.
The fact that the current in x-direction is dominated
by CPGE and in y-direction by the spin-galvanic ef-
fect is caused by the crystallographic non-equivalence
of the two axes [1 1 0] and [1 J1 0] in C2v symme-
try. Both currents, CPGE and spin-galvanic, are
caused by spin splitting of subbands in k-space.
This spin splitting is strongly di#erent for x- and
y-directions due to an interplay of Rashba (SIA)
and Dresselhaus (BIA) terms in the Hamilto-
nian when rotating the wave vector in the QW
plane [6]. For the data of Fig. 3, it appears so
that due to this interplay the spin-galvanic e#ect
dominates over CPGE for the current along y-
direction [5].
5. Spin-galvanic eect in the presence of a
magnetic "eld
A more general possibility to investigate the
spin-galvanic e#ect without contributions of the
CPGE has been introduced in Ref. [4]. The spin
polarization was obtained by the absorption of
circularly polarized radiation at normal incidence
on (0 0 1)-grown QWs as depicted in Fig. 4.
For normal incidence both the CPGE as well
as the spin-galvanic e#ect vanish [1]. Thus, a
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Fig. 4. Magnetic Aeld dependence of spin-galvanic current achieved by intra-subband transitions within e1 subband: (a) excited by radiation
at = 280 m and for T = 293 K (b) excited by radiation at = 148 m (P = 20 kW) and for T = 4:2 K. Curves in (b) are Atted after
Eqs. (2) and (4). The inset shows the geometry of the experiment.
steady-state spin polarization S0z along z-axis is
achieved, but no spin photocurrent is obtained.
An in-plane component of the spins, necessary for
the spin-galvanic e#ect, is generated by applying
a magnetic Aeld B‖x. Due to Larmor precession
a non-equilibrium spin polarization Sy is induced
being
Sy =− !Ls⊥1 + (!Ls)2 S0z ; (4)
where s =
√s||s⊥; s‖; s⊥ are the longitudinal and
transverse electron spin relaxation times and !L is the
Larmor frequency. The denominator in Eq. (4) which
yields a decay of Sy for !L exceeding the inverse
spin relaxation time is well known from the Hanle
e#ect [8].
With using this method the spin-galvanic e#ect has
been detected in n-type GaAs and InAs samples. Fig.
4 shows the spin-galvanic current as a function of
the external magnetic Aeld. For low magnetic Aeld
strengths B, where !Ls ¡ 1 holds, the photocurrent
increases linearly as given in Eqs. (2) and (4). This is
seen in Fig. 4a as well as in Fig. 4b for B6 1 T. The
polarity of the current depends on the direction of the
excited spins and on the direction of the applied mag-
netic Aeld. For magnetic Aeld pointing along 〈1 1 0〉
the current is parallel (anti-parallel) to the magnetic
Aeld vector. For B‖〈1 0 0〉 both transverse and longi-
tudinal e#ects are observed [1]. For higher magnetic
Aelds the current assumes a maximum and decreases
upon further increase of B, as shown in Fig. 4b. This
drop of the current is ascribed to the Hanle e#ect.
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The experimental data are well described by Eqs. (2)
and (4). The measurements allow to obtain the spin
relaxation time s from the peak position of the pho-
tocurrent where !Ls = 1 holds [4].
In the infrared range, spin-galvanic currents have
been recorded for inter-subband as well as for
intra-subband transitions [1,4,5]. Direct inter-subband
transitions have been achieved in GaAs QWs.
Applying MIR radiation of the CO2 laser the
spin-galvanic current at normal incidence of ra-
diation has been observed [17]. The current re-
peats the spectral behaviour of direct inter-subband
absorption as expected from Eq. (3). At indirect
transitions the spin-galvanic e#ect, as in the case
of CPGE, has been obtained in n-type GaAs and
InAs QWs using FIR radiation (Fig. 4). The ob-
servation of the spin-galvanic e#ect gives clear
evidence that direct inter-subband and Drude ab-
sorption of circularly polarized radiation results
in a monopolar spin orientation considered in
Ref. [17].
6. Summary
A non-equilibrium uniform spin polarization ob-
tained by optical orientation drives an electric cur-
rent in QWs if they belong to a gyrotropic crys-
tal class. The spin-galvanic current is driven by
an asymmetric spin relaxation of a homogeneous
non-equilibrium spin polarization. The current is
present even if the initial electron distribution in
each spin-split subband is uniform. The experimen-
tal results on spin photocurrents due to homoge-
neous spin polarization are in good agreement with
phenomenological theory. Both, spin-galvanic cur-
rents and the removal of spin degeneracy in k-space
are described by second rank pseudo-tensors. Be-
cause of tensor equivalence in each symmetry the
irreducible components of these tensors di#er by
scalar factors only. Therefore, macroscopic mea-
surements of photocurrents in di#erent geometric
conAgurations of experiments allow to determine
the di#erent contributions to spin–orbit coupling
and to conclude on the macroscopic symmetry of
QWs [1].
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